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American 8«ron In Near Sight— 
If you would Live Long Items, *nd 
Hlnte for tho Household for Lady 

• Readtrs. 

TTnftl really severe winter weather 
9H In autumn gowns will be worn 
made with walat and skirt effect rath
er "than in ooat and skirt fashion, that 
W» heea popular for so long a time. 
(However, there Is nothing smarter 
ttaat a coat and gklrt costume, the 
•kjft abort and the coat long and this 
WlB I f a serviceable costume tor au
tumn and winter. The shirt waist cos
tume, however, is noticeable In many 
autumn gowns, that is, the skirt and 
waist made of the same material. 
There is always a slight blouse in the 
front of the waist, but they are much 
more elaborately trimmed than were 
the shirt waist gowns of the summer 
and are almost without exception 
Dade long. 

The so-called novelty materials that 
make their appearance every autumn 
are used for these costumes. They are 
i s a variety of shades, and for the mo
ment there ii a prejudice in favor of 
those materials that resemble most 
Closely the cheviots used in men's busi
ness suits, with rather indefinite pat
terns and inconspicuous coloring, in 
grays and browns, some with tiny lines 
of bars of red that relieve the other
wise dulnefi. Trimmings of blag 

back {alike the bae*0* a *ai*t. ,t*» 
plaited bolero, or the round flit bo 
lerq,or i«dee<Uwy_«ie of the different 
•tjrtfcl of, this ttiefol little jacket, are 
considered fasb.ioaa.ble and certainly 
soften the bard lines of the front of the 
waist 

: 

bands of cloth of some bright Bhade or 
bands of velvet, TOWB of braid and 
fancy buttons, lace fronts and under-
aleeves all are considering correct 
with this style of costume, which is 
a law unto Itself in regard to the com
bining of materials and colors. 

A great war Is being waged as to 
the width and style of the skirt to be 
worn this autumn and winter. There 
are two or three separate and distinct 
styles of skirts that, call for a great 
deal of material and that makes (be 
wearer look very large unless she is 
unnaturally slender Then there Is a 
style of Blcirt that fits very closely to 
the kneeB and then (lares. Either of 
these styles exaggerates Is hideous and 
fortunately the dressmakers are be
ginning to realize that this year's 
styles require an Immense amount of 
modifying to make thc-m attractive. 
Meanwhile a good rule Is to choose the 
more becoming style The skirts laid 
In wide box plaits but with the box 
plaits caught down so that they do 
not flare until nearly at the feet are 
always attractive even In the heavy 
materials, while the flounced skirts are 
not good in these same heavy mater
ials and should be left rather to lighter 
weight fabrics. Silks and cheviots es
pecially look best made up on simple 
models. Skirts with yokes have been 
«o popular that there Is danger of the 
fashion suddenly going out in the mid
dle of winter. For the moment, how
ever, they are a safe investment, pro
vided tho yoke is carefully fitted and, 
as a rule, made separate from the 
lower part of the skirt and always with 
a point In front—either a round or a 
sharp one. The flounce of the skirt 
can be as full or as scant as desired, 
or rather as is becoming. 

Sleeves play an Important part in 
the construction of autumn costumes. 
Apparently, all reports to the contrary, 
iarge sleeves are going to be fashion
able all winter. Fortunately the pre
sent sleeves are exceedingly attract 
tlve, because while large, they follow 
the shape of the arm above the elbow 
In a most attractive manner. They 
are much larger, too. below the elbow 
and are finished with large bows or 
ruffles, and the old fashioned under-
sleeve Is coming Into favor again. It 
Is quite a fad to have, even with dark 
gowns, undersleeves of white and of 
materials that can be laundered—lace 
•or embroidery or fine muslin—so that 
soon it will be necessary as In by
gone days* to have a stock of under
sleeves and to embroider them is un
doubtedly to be the fashionable fancy, 
wor# for the coming year. The old 
fashioned tambour work is seen and 
somesome exquisite old lace in the 
ruffles that 1» almost priceless in value 
36'worn as cashally with a, cheviot 
gown; as though It were imitation. It 
may be stated for the benefit of thase 
Individuals who do not possess the old 
liter isor the means to purchase it that 
there are any number of good patterns 
in inexpensive lace which fashion 
sanctions ft'" ' *>; <'"-'.. 

THE^ARMER'S DAUGHTER. 

ih« X*M# m>* tasp««t Th»* SUM I* BUMS* 
tlftUf Bh« JKuowf It. 

The daughter of the farmer aits be* 
fore the looking-glass with 1U tarnish
ed gilt and painted flowers. Her bodice 
Is unhooked. Her hair kisses curves 
and nooks. She hardly notices the 
smell of the kerosene lamp, so closely, 
so proudly, and so sorrowfully does 
she look at herself In the glass. Mo 
play-actress or model shown in the 
cheap picture magnazinea is her equal 
The farmer's daughter does not sus
pect this; she knows it. No summer 
city boarder, in spite of skilfully con
trived cosutme, could rival or approach 
her in enchantment of figure. And the 
girl sits before the looking-glass wltb 
Its tarnished gilt and painted flowers. 

She thinks of 'the artist who stop
ped on the farm last summer. She re
members his careless manners, his ease 
with himself and the world, his trin
kets, bis velveteen Jacket, the smell of 
his pipe, his pajamas thrown upon the 
floor." He never wooed her in direot 
speech, but she recollects the compli
ments of his eyes. 

The landscape chilled her all the day. 
The woodpile smelled of mortality. 

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE 

Tb«r Ac* Or«at Thiag* !Vb«» Ti»k«o la 
C«UBMCJ«B With Woui»u'» lu.uliiwa. 

"I tell you what," said the man with 
the receding chin and the abbreviated 
forehead, on the rear platform of a 
Fourteenth street car, "women's 
dreams are great things, when you 
come to think of 'em, and when you 
take their dreams in connection with 
that funny thing they've got that we 
call intuition, why, you've got a com
bination that— 

""Well, anyhow, I went out to the 
races yesterday. Don't know a race 
horse from a bucket 0' whitewash my
self, and always lose trying to beat 
them, but my wife got me started this 
time by a dream she nad n^ght before 
last. You know how they wake up in 
the morning and tell you ail about 
their dreams, never letting you even 
get in a word edgewise, not even to 
ask 'em where your clean cuffs are. or 
anything. Well, my wife had a dream 
and was trying to ten me, out i could not 
make head nor tall of the whole thing. 
I was trying to find where she •nau 

•TARBEAfvio. 

Sines the birth of Christ—the Prtnej 
of Peace—four million men have been 
slain in battle. 

Mullein stalks shivered under the lead- put my vest when 1 had taken it off 
en sky. The hills watched her Ironical-! the night before, anyhow,—but it 
ly. There was for her the treadmill Btruck me all of a sudden that that 
S £ S 0!hi0UfhH°v^,, A L • U W T ? • ' chestnut horse of hers must ho' been 

r s s . £rjfi£?j,& . i n s ^ ° * •<* « r ? rap;? cllp>ffrr
om 

hair along the nape of the neck Her " » w * * «h e toW a b o u l h\a P*rfor
v

m-
mother Is not so very old in years; and M M - u seems, from her dream, that 
yet how tired she is! Her father blew *&'" chestnut horse and a lot of other 

^V> 
ins American Baron to Be a Reality. 

Pray do not think that just because 
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish's "Crossways" 
is for sale, or because the Frederick 
W. Vanderbllts and the Hermann 
Oelrtchses want to dispose of their 
Newport villas fashion's whims are to 
blame. It Isn't anything of the sort. 

The day of closely-gathered summer 
homes la gone. Newport, Narragnn-
sett Pier, Bar Harbor. Î enox, Now 
London, Southampton and scores more 
of one-time resorts of the BoclaJ pow-
ers-tbat-be have already begun to feel 
the twilight of their days. And why? 

You may blame tbe-autumoblle. 
Dawning now is the day of the bar

onial estate—a vast desmense with 
farm and pasture land, some ccsy vil
lage where those who minister in one 
way or another to the rich man, who 
owns it all, make tlolr modest homes. 
Neighbors axe not wanted The man 
whose millions make the scheme pos
sible prefers to live alone In lordly 
state, the latter-day baron. He wants 
no town nearby He dosn't care a 
snap of his fingers for the railway time 
tables. He has his |owerful auto—his 
private locomotive that makes Its 
forty miles an hour with consumato 
ease and can real off sixty miles U 
the necessity be great 

For him New York is but the or
dinary "L" journey away He can 
make Boston or Philadelphia with 
more ease than he could in a limited 
train of Pullman nrs As for tho 
postofflce, be It five or ten miles 
away, he is there In his auto before 
the groom could harm?** up the trap 
or depot wagr.n His telegrams ho 
gets by telephone from the nearest 
office. His long dl-iinre telephono 
put him in touch with th*» stock market 
or his downtown nflirt* He can do 
his day's business without even both
ering to go to town 

"I can thank my auto and my 
chauffeur for all this,' ho will tell you. 
"I can live alone on my estate. 1 
don't have a time tnMo in the house. 
I can dine 100 mile* away and get 
home by the time I could drive five 
farm and pasture Inn I. some easy vll-
I was making connections with a train 
that might take me twenty-five mllea 

on his tea in a saucer. He complained 
of his daughter's indifference to the 
storekeeper's son, and then pulled off 
his boots and dried his feet In the oven 
of the kitchen stove. And now she 
)1U, with unhooked bodice, before the 
looking-glass with its tarnished gilt 
and painted flowers. 

horses started In to see which cou.d 
run up the side of the Washington 
monument first, or something nke 
that; anyhow, the chestnut horse won 
by a block. Now, my wife doesn't know 
anything about races, and she didn't 
even know that there was any races 

It Is not 9 o'clock, and yet what Is * o l n * o n h e r e - 8 a i d l t 0 b e r : 

there for her to do but to go to bed? Are you dead sure that It was a 
And what change or pleasure does She chestnut horse that made all the rest 
see approaching her for the weeks to of those horses in your dream look like 
come? A whistle calls to her far down aluminum dollars?" 
the valley. She starts up and goes ic "She was dead positive about it. 
the window. She peers into the night, «< 'Well' said I 'there's some racing 
hoping to see the llgbis of the exprees g o l n g 0 Q ' o u t a t Bennlngs this week, 
train as it hurries toward the city. A 
mist enwraps the house. The dauga 
ter of the farmer uudresees herse./ 

slowly and puts out th« light. Of what 
avail Is her sumptuous beauty? Only 
the looking glass with lis tarnished 
gilt and painted flowers understands 
her and appreciates her Boston Jour 
naL 

lndlitn Ajjrlcult u ruts. 
The Indians ou th.- Shoshone reser

vation have to the present time ttil? 
season sown 125.OOu podnde of grain, 
and it la expected they wtll sow aa 
much more before ,he close of the 
season. The depart men t Is not giving horse 

and I should think that If dreams cut 
any ice It would be a good proposition 
for this family to land on a chestnut 
horse to-day, if any chestnut horse's 
are going to run.' 

"Now, I had a kind u' sneakln' han-
kerin' to take in one of the day's rac
ing, and I thought this was a pretty. 
crafty way of putting It through. I 
made it stick for a wonder 

"'Why, yes, I really believe that 
•would be a good plan.'' she said, ami 
then she went ahead ;ind told me that 
dream or her about the chestnut 

all over again 
the seed to the Iuu.a.u this year a/j 
heretofore, but is lu.i.iing it, and ex-
peots the Indians iu repay It when 
they harvest their ii.ips The puplla 
of the Indian sihool uie fanning ex
tensively under the d,re<-tlon of the 
Indian agent, Cupt Wilson, and the 

•teachers of the school 'I hey have pul 

"Well, on my wa> down town I 
bought one of these here sporting pa
pers that publishes the racing entries, 
along with the colors of the horses, 
and I found that there was only one 
chestnut horse entered for the running 
yesterday. That was in the first race, 

out 12,000 cabbage plants, and hav« and when I came horre at noon for 
a model garden. A teat will be made lunch I told my wife about It. She 
on the farm with sugar-beet seed, th« got off that old one :i!-out not approv-
department having luruiahed a large ing of betting on trlnclple. but she 
quantity for experiment. Under the really thought that her dream was too 
present management of Indian affairs v l v l d t o b e overlooked that any chest-

April was also notable for the inaug
uration of George Washington as presi-
lent (April 80. 1789). 

"Here's your 6 o'clock shine!" shout
ed a Kansas City bootblack on a 
crowded street corner'yesterday. 

"If you want a long war, prepare fox 
a short one. If you want a short war, 
prepare for a long one."—Von Moltke. 

Dan Rice was the only American 
showman who had the enterprise to 
take his circus to Cuba and exhibit it 
all over the Island. 

An English editor has called for a 
symposium on the question, "Why dc 
women prefer to remain unwel?" 
1 hat s easy—they don't. 

"Do you really love me, Uriah?" 
"Course I does. Think I been walkin 
six miles a week ter see you fur the tas 
year 'cause I hated you?" 

The Boston Transcript makes this 
distinction: Chrlstianicy Is to lov< 
your brother better than your religion; 
business is to love your bank book ac
count better than your brother. 

Through all the drama—whethei 
damned or not, 

Love gilds the scene and women guidi 
the plot. 

—Sheridan. 

The Chicago and Milwaukee brewen 
have contributed |500 to the Shawnee-
town relief fund. Sufferers from toe 
much water can always depend upon 
the sympathy of the beer makers. 

An Ohio woman has notified al 
whom It may concern, through the me
dium of an advertisement in a countrj 
weekly, that she has renounced hei 
marriage with her present husband, ant 
henceforth will not consider hersell 
married. 

Circumstances connected with the is
suing of a liquor license nave broughi 
out the fact that an "athletic club" it 
Philadelphia consumes twenty-five bar 
rels of beer a month. The process oi 
disposing of that quantity of beer 
glass by glass, necessarily involves s 
good deal of physical exercise, but ii 
was not exercise of that description 
that brought Gladstone to his ninetj 
years. 

The club is obviously misnamed 
- O 

Among a batch of stories attrlbutec 
to President Lincoln 1B the following OJ 
President Tyler: During Mr. Tyler'i 
incumbency of the office he arrangec 
to make an excursion in some direction 
said sent his son Bob to arrange for c 
special strain. It happened that th< 
railroad superintendent was a stronf 
Whig. As such he had uo favors to be 
stow upon the President, and Informed 
that his road did not run any specla 
trains for the President. "What!" Bald 
Bob. 'did you not furnish a special trail 
for the funeral of President Harrison, 
'Yes,' said the superintendent, 'and il 
you'll bring your father In that condi
tion you shall have the best train or 
the road.' " I 

RGfNI 
masses 
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the Indians of the Hhoshone reserva
tion are improving rapidly In condi
tion, and the majority uf the tribe wfll 
soon become self supporting. Orea.1 
Interest is being taken by the Indians 
in school work, and the agency school 
is having a very successful term.—Cor
respondence Omaha Hte 

The Giving of a Small Dinner. 
"In giving a small ilinner," says a 

hostess of exporlence, "It requires con
siderable forethought to prevent hus
bands and wives from sitting together 
or even directly opposite each other. 
Some married people liave the discon
certing habit of criticising tho 
remarks made at social gatherings by 
the partners of their joys and sor
rows. "What made you say this or 
that?" or "Why did you mention this 
or that?" is the not Infrequent sequel 
to an evening abroad and It promotes 
sociability to arrange things so that 
this kind of conjugal criticism can 
not take place. With a party consist' 
ing of four married couples this la a 
difficult thing to do and it is advisable 
therefore whenever possible to invite 
two married couples only, and two 
women and two men who are un
related to one another. This may 
seem an unimportant detail, but the 
neglect of It is responsible for many 
dull dinners. 

Among the season's equipments for 
country homes the English chintz aa 
a room upholstery Is la more favor 
than ever. In popular patterns pink 
is the color most favored, The de
signs shown carnations in bunches on 

A TurkUli ri>*lui'» lU-plj. 
The British mlnitftir at Constantino

ple once aakeo. a Turiv .-h pasha for in
formation concernlug me population 
and trade of a certain province. "Il
lustrious friend. Ju> (;f i.iy liver'" the 
pasha's letter begun 'I he thing you 
ask of me la bo h .in 1 nit and useless. 
Although I have pa -..•• -,i ull my days ID 
this place, I h-a\e ne h-r counted the 
houses nor have I u.|>ilred Into the 
number of the Inhaii ants, and as to 
what one permju lo.il< on his mules 
and another stows aw.iy In the'bottom 
of his ships, that Is im business ol 
mine. 0 my soul! O my lamb! seek not 
after the things ihat inin-ern thee not. 
Thou comest to u-t. .unl we welcome 

nut horse booked to run was bound to 
win. she felt certain 

" 'Just because you had that dream?' 
I asked her. 

•' "Well, that, and then intuition, 
too.' Bhe replied. 

"So I went out to I.cnning to play 
the chestnut horse In the first race. 
Had heard a good deal about the start
ling way these dreams of women folks 
come out once In a • h'.'.e 
termlned to play i'...r , \estnut 
no matter what :! i- ; 
or whether anyl.m^ 1 
thought the hoi «»• '• : ' 
to win or not We 1 
50 to 1 in the belling 
along with me Sn 
had put that $L'0 <'i »ii 

The Spaniards are not the first to en 
' "Manana" (to-morrow) Way back lr 
, 879, B. C, during the march of th« 

8partans Into Macedonia, Ueneral Phoe , 
bidas seized the citadel of Thebes and i 

I In violation of a previous treaty, gar-
I rlsoned It with hia soldrera. All Greec« 
I was Indignant at the outrage, so th« 
, Spartans deposed Phoebldas, but never-
• theless kept possession of the fort ' 
, About 400 of the principal Thebans lefi 

and I de-| f o r Athens In disgust A leading refu-
horse, ( gp̂ . was Pelopldas. who was seen return 

« e on him was, j ing wtth eleven other'. He fell uponthi 
:mt out there Spartan officers in the midst of a ban-
;V)w on earth quet, slew them and exhorted his coun-

at horse was at I tiymen to rise in the <ause of freedoms 
ind I had 120 ' which was successful A letter contain 

>ou see, if I ing the full details of this plot was giv 
( n the 50 to l' e n t 0 -Archlas, the Spartan, at the ban 

thee; go In peace of a truth thou 6a*fed me to death Tliat's the 

no harm done, for th 
and the listener Is n:ii 
fashion of my peopl 
dered from one plai <• 'o .mother, until 
thou art happy and c o u n t In none," 

shot that I interim d '.> play, it would 
have figured fl.ooo t( $L'U. and — " | 

"Did you flunk on p .tying the chest
nut?" asked one of th* listeners. | 

"Yes," was the reply "The price 
edge( 

I 

quet table. He was told It related tc 
important business. ' Dullness," he re
marked, languidly, "to-morrow." 

General Robert K Lee, on the sam« 
day that he sent his resignation to Gen 
eral Scott, April 20. 1X61, wrote to hli 
sister the following leter: "We are lr 

O u r Oltli'Ht Ki'i;lm*-iit. 

The Third Regiment of Infantry in 
the regular army of the United States 
is our oldest mllitai./ organization. It 
began its history as the First Regi
ment, established in June, 1784. It was 
with "Mad Anthony" Wayne in his In
dian campaigns. It was also promi
nent In the War of 1M2, and spent a 
decade of its existence in the Great 
Lakes region. Then it went to Florida 
during the Seminole War. and had its 
place at Palo Alto, Resaca de Ja Pal-
ma, Monterey, Cherebusco and Vera 
Cruz In the Mexican War. The Third 
also fought Navajoes and Apaches for 

speaker is one they put up a big price on a horse that | a state of war which will yield to noth 
her. After the ,'you feel certain is going to win. and, l n g - T h e whole South is In a state a' 
thou hast wan- y o u conclude they ought to know, and revolution, into which Virginia after s 

you peter out on your determination 
and finally land on the favorite. 

"That's what I did showed white b o r n e a n d p l e a d e d t o t h e e n d f o r r e d r e g i 

feather on that chestnut good dream o f grievances, real or supposed yet H 
thing at the last minute, and put my 

long struggle, has been drawn; and 
though I recognize no necessity for thli 
state of things, and would have tor-

$20 down on the 2 to 1 favorUe. Queer, 
isn't It, what—-" 

"And the chestnut hors.\ your wife's 
BO to 1 shot, won In a common walk, 
of course?" asked one of the listeners, 

"Not on your life.' answered the 
man with the receding chin. "The 
favorite, the horse that I put my $20 
down on, buck-jumped in and won by 
two Philadelphia blocks, and that 
chestnut pipe dream, was running yet 
when I collected my-$60 and came 
home In a calash. I tell you what, upwards of twenty years^ and during 

the Civil War took part In twenty-on«j women's dreams, and their Intuition, 
battles and sieges, losing in killed and, are great things when you come to 
wounded and missing two hundred and 
sixty-seven men. The fighting regi
ment paid Pennsylvania a visit during 
the riots of 1877. 

A Substitute. 
T"he Ahbe Hue, a distinguishes 

French traveler, says that when a Tar-
tar doctor finds himself without hU 
drugs, he is not in the least put out 
He writes the names of them on slips 
of paper, and these, being rolled upln 
little balls, are swallowed by the sick 
man. ."To swallow the name of a rem
edy, or the remedy itself," say the Tar
tars, "comes to precisely the same 
thing." 

The Snow-White CuttU. 
The breed of snow-white caitti, 

which were used In the sacrifices ID 
Athens and Borne from two thousand 

a rich cream white background, roses *° -twenty-five hundred years ago la 
with their long stems and gree leaves, B^n in «*»**»<«» in Calabria, Italy 

While as has hwn saW, these gowns pretty bouquets of wild flowers dot> 2 S ffbkSf J? lu l t s ^ S and 
•houldbe^Ml|*Jl|h,1laiStand8a1rtto teu here and there In narrow and calves shewing a single hair of anj 
<»rrespondf Ih^'tflmming on the waist boad stripes and rich pink peonies ol other ootor than white are at once sen. 
otten glre«ltb»?*n*«ctof a bolero jacket 'crilliant colorings, which form set ig» aratftd frean the herd. 
«WMdallr la trout l a a nde, A* urea for draperies and haacinff. ' 

think 
Star. 

of them, but "—Washington 

More Truth Tlntn Politeness. 

Rich Wife—My dear, what would 
you do if I should suddenly lose al] 
my money? 

Hubby—As I pleased. I don't dar$ 
to now. 

AIM, Too Oftrn True, 

Mlston—Do you try your jokes on 
your friends before you publish them? 

Xokus—I used to. I gave it up foi 
lack of material. 

Mlston—Jokes? 
Jokos—No, indeed; friends. 

"T must send them all circulars," ex
claimed the man who was addressed by 
his acquaintances as professor. "Those 
men who have testified in the invests 
gatioa ought to know about me." 

"What business are you in?" 
"I have a new system of memory 

training."—Washington Star. 

my own person I had to meet the ques 
tioh whether I should take part agains 
my native state. With all my devotioi 
to the Union, and the feeling of loyaltj 
and duty of an American citizen, 
have not been able to make my mine 
up to raise aiy hand against my rela 
tlves. my children, my home. I have 
therefore, resigned my commission It 
the army, and save in defense of mj 
native state, with the sincere hope tha 
my poor services may never be needed 
I hope I may never be called on to drav 
my sword." 

WHY? 

Why Isn't kissing the wrong girl t 
blunder-buss? 

Why isn't an insane ball-tosser i 
cracked pitcher? 

Why not term the general's chart i 
drawn battle? 

Why can't a baby shed enough tean 
to drown Its noise? 

Why shouldn't people who wear past 
jewels be stuck up? 

Why are so few people content wltl 
their own condition? 

Why isn't the engagement ring i 
questionable result? 

Why does the average spinster knot 
so much about rearing children? 

Why don't they use brooms lnsteai 
of telescopes in sweeping the horizon? 

Why are so many men anxious t> 
work when sick and anxious to avoii 
It when well? 

FEMHMINE OBSERVER. 

\&u 

|%* U ^tJtd&rf&r*** J 

Nothing on earth is so terrible as 
the fear of it. 

One of woman's pet economies ii 
saving strings that she never uses. 

Babies are brought up on the bottle 
and men are brought down by the 
same means. 

The woman who can not sea any
thing cunning In a colored baby la 
somewhat lacking. 

If the telephone girl became engaged 
every ring she receives there would bt 
trouble. 

The feminine server in. a cheap res
taurant calls herself a wstiter girl; thi 
one in a wealthy family, a valtrw*. 

'%^«#*^a#**gi^i 

T<9 prtrent h»*lti- front erteningf 
chicken*, heat tha jwker in d i e flr« un- % 
til It i s red hot: then take i t out and [ 
make a young lady whisper to it tha j 
name of her lovex. The hawks will j 
leave. 

To put your left foot on the groumt i 
first when getting out of bed in tba j 
morning will eurely bring bad luck. | 

Avoid meeting a tailor; to encounter 
one is an omen of ill. 

If a cat runs across your path start •, 
over again or bad luck will follow. 

To turn back after having started on 
an errand or trip will bring bad husk. 

If you kill a snake, particularly a 
blacksnake. and hang It on a fence or 
on the limb of a tree, rain will come, 

A snake never die* till sundown. 

Witches targle your horses-' manes 
at night. 

Carry a buckeye In your pocket and 
you will never have rheumatism. 

Always plant bulbous plants, such as 
potatoes, when the moon 1« on the 
wane, but plant other products between 
the new and the full moon. 

The bottom rails of a fence built af
ter the full moon will sink into the 
ground. 

If the moon shines upon a sleeping 
person mental aberration will ensue. 

Dogs bark at the sound of a bell or at 
music. In order to icare away the 
witches and spooks which the bell and 

I music attract 

| If you cut your finger-nails on San-
day bad luck will come; cut them on 
Saturday, you will see your sweetheart 
on Sunday; cat them on Monday, and 
you will have good luck. 

I If your hand itches you will receive 
I money. The itching of the left ear de

notes that somebody la speaking evil 
of yoo, but the Itcnlng of the right 
ear Implies you ire b»elng praised. 

To dream of a snake means that an 
enemy is trying to hsvrm you. 

Should you dream of a desvth, you 
will hear of a wedding: should you 
dream of a wedding, you 'will hear of a 
death. 

Dreams occuring after midnight i n 
variably come true. 

If geese splash their wings in the 
water It is going to rain. 

When a cat runs wildly about the 
house rain Is at hand. 

The crowing of a rooeter near the 
door is a sign that you are going t o 
receive visitors. 

If the first butterfly you soe In the 
spring be a yellow one you will have 
much money before the year has 
passed. 

Never spill salt—bad luck Is sure t o 
follow. 

Bees do not make hooey if any mem
ber of the family arc addicted t o 
swearing, nor will they work If kept 
uninformed of any deeth that may oc
cur among your friends or in your own 
family. 

The counting of chickens or lambs In 
the spring will cause ill luck. 

When cows are restless bad news fa 
at hand. 

Always bury or burn a tooth which, 
has been extracted. If a dog should get 
hold of <he tooth a dogs tooth will 
grow in its place. 

When a wren whistles around the 
house rain Is sure to come. 

If you kill a lizard in the spring the 
spring will go dry. 

If a child cries on its birthday i t 
ceases growing for a year. 

Consult the almanac and see to It 
that the sign of the zodiac is Sagittar
ius before performing any surgical 
operation on man or beast. 

Corn does best when planted under 
the Geminlmelons under Cancer; but 
never plant anything under Scorric. 

Rain on Friday, rain on Sunday: 
rain on Sunday, rain on Tuesday; rain 
on Tuesday, rain all the week. 

Thunder on April F"ool's day hringa 
good luck. 

Eggs laid on Good Friday or on Sun
days keep longer than any other; but 
butter made on Good Friday Is never 
very palatable. 

To kill a toad will bring you hard! 
times. 

Warts are caused by either touching 
a toad or by touching something over 
which a toad has hopped. 

Should a bee, or any of i t s species, 
buzz about your room, you may expect 
pleasant visitors. 

When a wild bird flie^ Into the bouse 
its visit is intended as a warning ol 
approaching evil. 

Always lace your right shoe first 
good luck will follow. 

To put on a sock or stocking wrong 
side out Is an omen of evil. 

Always allow swallows, bluebirds, 
martins and mocking birds to build 
around the house. They bring good 
luck. 

When dogs howl at night a relative 
or neighbor is about to die. 

An ash leaf wibh an even number of 
spikes upon it will bring good luck If 
preserved. 

To sow parsley Is to sow discord in 
your family. 

A cypress tree growing In front of 
the house causes many deaths in the 
family. 

Never sweep a house after removing 
from it. This will cause sorrow to 
both yourself and the new occupant. 
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